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CHASE DEWET

Kf à

:1
MORE BRITISH th# following large aud r / 

ers: Lake -Manitoba, 9 -ùodera s team- 
acre ws; Lake Champ’ <fiUO tons, twin 
Brie, 8,500 tone, twi- •*Jn and Lake 
Lake Simcoe and ' 4 screws, and the
regular weekly se ~«e Megantic. A 
between the two -reice w,i,l be given 
ing being the ’ points, the first saii- 
Moutreal, May £-*«6, Champlain from 
Manitoba, M \ followed by the Lake 
16; Lake V Lake Ontario, May
gantie, Ma „jlS,coc’ ’■Ray IB; Lake Me- 

The C. f, *>•
“ vim j;- “•

LITERATURE Debating on 
'Address

âJa"? ’fcâtisfactorily, , 
be out down. He 

length, that in the case of a vacanov
theriJeuteMtmI<lin tbe act to authorizeS5sSSSteS ?fieaPaTV;

reStr %thnntacmug ™inietera were^r- 
fhftin’ “ mot illesal, and suggested ahvtalidha6ti^Tea™ment brinfdo^S 

fo^r- ’Ourtis seemed rather weak in his 
5i=te. regarding the signing of t>own 

it was not deemed advisable to pass a Cf ÎL dtaSSéd t^688’

MS till after the caucps. ®jnment for what, he alleged wm!
He contended that members of the op- illegal acts. alleged, were their
iSSS®" represented the bulk of the The motion was adonted 
population, as shown by the caucus re- QUESTION OB TATnmmi 
'“^• aÇf that they should be consulted , Mr. Ourtis moved the^Itowing^Veso 
in the drafting of redistribution bill. lution, which was adonted- 8 
yB» approved Of the scheme of eetaib- That a return be made'to the 
hahing cold storage facilities, but he of the decision given bv Mr T?h„ x? 
considered the government should seek In the matter of the7 aaséssmoüt^66? 
wswtance to that end from the Do- taxation of the ore outouVoflta. L» Rnl 

Kovenunent, which had intro- and other mines at Bossland I&h.Y 
other provinces. ColumMa, together with a copy of the 

nf attention to the importance evidence given before Mr, Keen
^-Jf^^ftion to secure the future pros- Hon. iMr. Eberts atoed for”the date 
pwity of the upper country, and urged °f the alleged decision but Mr rwu!

iaaSIS
RTÇr'nce, and again assured the House the Attornev--Gener£?8p<!indence between 
wo= J1? opposition to the government any Person, with reaswi department and

1.,. w 'swr* * **"" « wSwTBî ÿJb?'5îlîtte5ysu$
lAJ POINT OF ORDER. the 'lttorneyr-GenJraPsd she [?fueal of

far. gunter Sôuse would J!T’Prto be .P^uteT in-

%.vLa"ri kx ;s. =-■
sequent oue moved toy Mr. Curtis. m?nrio'^^hn0seXPUlne5 that the Jessop
, Mr. Speaker said he had decided to «Md huMdl™ Vv aped from a luarau- 
hold Mr. Ourtis’ resolution as an w„d-'?g '5 ^aucouver. A warrant 
amendment to a different clause of the

'After consideràble discussion as to the rant executed. He considered it a ',iC I 
rule iu such eases, Mr Speaker au- ^hr?as Precedent to establish, a-d ^

=5K,'.=«G|W,U.„ üiarwi
«sis ",toa”*i"a’**a■ fr,a>'S«&S"toss*A

Mr. Tatlpvj's “British Columbia Immi- -vanity, -It had teen rented that Dr 
«raÿ°h A-ct, 1902,” was introduced 4nj Fa|*nc_“adJ*ate4 that the quarantine 
fbftd k first time. .-ad .JtoepjM^toperly placed on that par-
in'-jIrL?1-iver ‘ht^Jueed sa act to amend nthat ^r2-lhe case-
the iH-gaway Traffic Begnlation Aet L4??^ cal:e<r th? .guilty
which was read a fitst tim^. 1° tas,,’ kut there was no* justifi-

Mr. Martin’s act nrohibit àïie'fts from v?Tlon*. for a , 0W1D^ ,any person to de- 
voting at municias l ikettone w^s read hberately violate the law. 
a first time. T Hon. Mr. Eberts said he did not know

>Mr. Curtis’s ttit tti amend the Wills v11,1 he knew there had been a
Act was read % firÿt trine dispute between the local health officeri»a^iet a

‘Whet'es^ resoTutidtis hâW ibeen passed 
by this Honorably *Hbuse, praying the 
Dominion government to enact such leg
islation as will -present the immigration 
into this province Of citizens of the em
pires of Japan hira •China:

And whereas the Dominion government 
has disallowed the acts known as the 
“British Columbia Immigration Act,
1900’,,> aÙ^ u^>a^or Regulation Act,

the number 
argued at B*

~ * • t

OUR BOY.Imperial Cheap Postage on 
Papers and Periodicals Is 

Urged.
Report That He Will In Person 

Lead Large Force After 
Boers.

By Ian McUztn. Copyright fc, D. T. Pkrc./
(Continued From Page One.) É'are agents for the line -

T ES’sSrSr'slyrom Montreal Witness. —o

StS£Ss
would toe a reduction on the postage of Try timSTT PIa8tera- » cents
fBritish newspapers and periodical®, ^ 
that they would at least be upo’j Mi 
equality in this respect with tifoee of 
the United States. We are heartily glad 
to perceive that the signifiance of this 
reform is now being generally recogniz
ed. At present, the imperial postage 

eight cents a pound, the postage upon 
an English illustrated paper is from 
twopence to threepence-halfpenny, upon 
the agricultural papers the postage is 
from three halfpence to twopence, and 
that upon the ordinary newspaper is a 
penny or more, according to weight Contrasted with these almost brbmü- 
tive rates, those from the United sS 
are merely nominal, and the

a still “S^Wable, 
Id to put his mouth8#1*'

else on the"face of“Sr4rth? HeTs“f Tteke' S*"*" and’ if he can eu^

s^asstc srxtss e 5S">2;ie?^-"U4 aar-ns aur Atures nz5K ~>tt55 £ 
srs.sssttuvjtt fer S^n&sarsrBy and by, «ay iu thirty yeara, he will U?’ and it eeems as if uorLUc,‘
vpnïïde at,A l>ra7€r meeting for tihe pre- fi^ °fn,for the boy but" to deliver h' 
vention of cruelty to animals, or mkfep ’ 6tl11 yoa never know whatr 1 
enthusiastic speeches for the convention sizh’fnf a“d at that “ornent he catcï' 
of black people or get in a white heat tEF1 ®f * motor car, <hd it seems a L 8 s 
about the danger of explosives in the hurry back to the top of tlu. l
house, or be exceedingly careful about It9 a*” Bee,wllether it will break <i, ‘' 
% rats of drivinr, but meanwhlîehe rould tkrdf, TF*’ ?or 
watenes two <lo*k J0ttle their political car and the hifJ1676 J* *°, be a mou.i-- 
differences with‘keen interë»î, aud would consider a he ^°u] >
consider it unsportsmanlike to toWere to offer assStance ^QfhLde“i-0C' hahi,':i- 
if they were fairly matched; the sight of from different nHaVr--~bet bùiâ arm- 
a black man is to him a subject of pro- pathetic ^ iutereated, svm.
found and practical amusement; if he irritated" fciotnrm»’ ^ll lng to assi-st il,,. 
can blow himself / and a brother with They venmîn ^n! M 1,01tiiw-' " 
gunpowder, he leels that thne has nog utee a"n?,t°,74?„h m twenty-five iuiu.
light—altio^k stolen— ^tâvel fbw “Tany S on a tek ■

ever •l,ll8hl5r allowed to drive, to take then the boy goes^back to Al"1
corner on one wheel. He is skil- and delivers the fish stette„ ?Jeri ;! 1 

r al m arranging a waterfall which comes dignity that he hazinghS wnh a calm 
Into operation by the opening of a door; thf sïop^ h.dV An ""
he keeps a menagerie of pets, unsightly Things are said to him iV,b,': Vy- 
in appearance, and extremely offensive by the cook Hi.. the h(’"- 
in smell, in his bedroom. He has an fwl and thte«JÏ?„ ls, not .an abso.'m,. 
inexhaustible repertoryfcf tricks for any the ’master a/the *a? hiln
servant with Whom he has quarrelled; knowledge ofhHs w’ bo.has s,m' 
it is, a pleaswe to come down stairs on flectionof 1,L »° ‘“inri'H
the bannisters; and if anyone is look- With™ mind ya, ,”l,affe,cts the • 
mg he makes believe that he is going to is able to™cnd his basket fr”m .ltse,f hi- 
fall off and dash himself to destruction the street after a Kpin,1,nnc alongthree floor® below. His father is aghast accompany this attention w +nd e’ ancl 

hl?d, a¥d ueee thf strongest language will k^> the pam^red M?nn th r thlt 
regarding his escapades; he wonders how a couple of strete to thl1^, ru“ tlJ1 
it came to pass that such a boy should of its mistress ‘Th? 5, lndlsnati-m 
tirrn up m his home, amd considers him he will foregather with 1nnnS| are tha 
what gardeners would call “a sport” or key boy, andhlthofltet thl Itlan !no" 
unaccountable eccentricity in the family. Dalian and the l^r^k,, knons 
He is sure that he never didf such things lish, they till hav^easTJ8 K,lï‘ 
when he was a boy, and would be very together/because hot? I8.8?1/ fellou"s|1 v 
indignant if you had insinuated that he return for being allowed to7!,' 811,1 i:i 
had only been a prophecy of his son. monkey 6u his «houldlr h T-‘‘ fL 
According to his conversation you would run up a wateroiM ^’ 
imagine tiiat his early life had been Italia» half an & 1riii7h 
distinguished by unbroken and spotless of his pocket wito two 4-, 4 s 01,1 
propriety, and his son would not be- knife attached to it t? •bles :"hl - 
lieve for a moment that his pater had by a drenching overtakf"
ever been guilty of his own exploits, head and shoulders -Jith hi! iroTer\hl’ 
The boy is therefore iouely in his home, ktit, sticks his hand??? t,*mpty,1as 
cut off from the past and the future! and goes on his wavl!„/inH;1S T",''’'- 
he is apt to ibe misunderstood and even est ofspirit? but if the faÿ ihH?1*1 
(m an extreme case) censured, and his he travels on the 2en of a -h?/ /f'" 
sufferings as a creature of a foreign the conductor îs on L /o, '“',l
race, with all the powers of govern- lorry, j-f the driver »>p «hT!, , V1 ' 
ment agamst him, would be intolerable ibe winter time and^e?e i X' U ^ 
had he not such a joy iu living, aud streets, he hiTbS- wkh ii/ °" '!l' 
were he not sustained in everything ance of his friends to TT/i,t le 
he does hy a quiet unaffected sense of and if the police Merfere k 8 ■! 
mnocence, and the proud consciousness he is on temis of hnnnr.’ihi of honorable martyrdom he ccnte^L^S^I/HS//

S<nne prudish-looking youth, who is 
^ a jalk with his mother. He is 
without his ambitions in the world, and
huSHT?8 HCred ideaIs in the secret „i 
his heart He would give ail that he vo- 
«esses,—five lurid and very tattled 
hrofc»/ ’p?akuife with four blades (tw„ 
ibrokem), nineteen marbles (three glass i. 
5°.<L a t'a,r.wf white mice—to be the 
driver of a butcher cart. The Iboy is „ 
savage, and although you may cove, 
mm with a thin veneer of civilization, 
he remains a savage. There is a high- 
dtes® school for, h-ttle boys in mydistr,, ,. 
fn d„t?*osî,®t # ffietanca ere driven hom, 
m cabs that they may not get wet
tett?/aWeîtherv ‘ind “«y not be ov, 
'af‘gued.-fV A, «»h 5® passing at this 
ment with four hoys, who have invi, „ 
two friends t.o join them, and it is ui,,- 
nrg heavily. Two hoys are on the ii-,x- 

^-drMr’ and have though;- 
fuUy left their topcoats inside in ci-„ 
th^y might get spoiled. There is a bov 
wutti his head out at either window, 
addressing opprobrious remarks v 
?£* box seat, for which insults one of 

H81 hîs ^P; tiie other two 
are (fighting furiously in the bottom of 
the cab, and will come out an .abject
S?on4 v- you ma7 ^rain a dog i,> 
walk on his hind legs, and you mav tnv.u* 
a tiger, but 
neas out of a

tokekthe Africa. to enable him to
I fi,eld in person and lead a large 

toroDivd f?rce i” an endeavor to cap- 
T6® dwpnicle is also in- 

formed that when he is released, Gen. 
Methuen will not assume any further 
military command in South Africa.
were kin??7 1!?t *hows th«* 4 officers 
xrlth ”Ue? and 10 wounded, including 
Methuen, dangerously. He is doing well

■UEÀJSti FOB HURONIAIN.

lui
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IRON NEAR NELSON.

Netoon Miner.

Neff 7 8ltUated “bout 10 miles
H.TmLprS?e'ty we.e located four years ago 
by Wm. Moore and partners as the Peter- 

eroup: Since then Mr. Moore has
ESFtoto* *• aam ™U1

The group is situated on Iron mountain, 
two and a half miles from Bonnington 
The lead is from BO to 200 feet hi width 
and the ore runs from 50 to 60 per cent in 

" ma^ne^c Iron with from «1.50 to *5 in 
- gold. It fs'ren^rkably free from sulphur

Sr ?JS SSTim 
"iiiS feISSÆS
Produces the best SadeTmSf ,ron ore 

These claims 2^ -2wd' àhoat $5,000 ex- 
pended on them. The work !*«r_done open- 
ed the vedn for 600 feet, and the ore re
mains even In duality throughout. The 
Prospect is one that there Is every likefl- 
heod will be developed by parties with the I
means to turn tt to advantage. Let it toe noted to his credit that a

STRENGTH AND ENDURANCE : s^2U]tmper'^l™MeanrexeXnt'inUcetl<>0f

MErPw^1 Sv-r ^

sse^sm, as
«ough to wt thej* ” a?t;n^h —* - - _-n have stifflciently iudicat*

tait Hood's Baraaçarilla ipyei _ ujs identity. The service he has
Aha endurance, as Jioosan annually tes- rendered is in this wise. We all know 

. the faculty of the Englishman for. elab-
0 orate and persistent grumbling. Tbo-jgti

at the present moment there i6/^o"people 
on the face of the globe who have fhojre 
rtiason for self-satisfaction and for 
kindly feelings generally towards -Prov
idence the Englishmen, so far ae many 
of his newspapers reflect his opinions, 
is continnaily in the fault-finding mood. 
Especially is this so in regard to the 
present condition of British trade.’ To 
judge by the perpetual pessimisms of 
such writers as Mr. Ernest Williams 
and those of his group who find easy ac
cess to the columns of the Daily Mail 
and other popular prints British trade 
is in a very toad way indeed. Mr. Wil
liams is himself the author of that 
once much-talked-of book, “Made in 
Gerinany,” but unfortunately for his de
ductions German trade is at this mo
ment at the bottom of the alotrgto of 
despond. Turning from these pessimism 
to facts one finds that fas from giving 
cause for depression Britain's industrial 
position at the present moment is com
paratively full of hope and encourage-1 
“tent- The whole Industrial world ife! 
probably approaching a less prosperous 
cyele than that through which we have 
just passed tout all authentic facts and 
figures suggest that Britain is retaining, 
substantially, her place in the world—- 
a mace which is well illustrated by the 
following comparative statistics, showing 
the relative percentage of the world’s 
trade:

aud so he

IS

Government Steamer Sent to Look for 
Her.

>,tYrch Hi—Thé government 
inz tor ih?840!1"1!) leaTea iu 4he morn- 
lan Mnefa'H^omadn’ ^‘he A1"

wrecked there. 7

States

f&M% .s-teIGs B
plaro in tie theatre timeda jg, iB spite 
Ht h*rself. beiu< drowned in Unfted

Because of“rJ9“ ^ "7 aad immensity, the Unit
ed States must always loom large upon 
our horizon and affect our sentimental 
and material interests, and this it would 
be folly to resent. All that she has 
good to offer we do well to take pattern 
by, with an independence of mind that 
has found its best ideals in British in
stitutions and its best hope for the fu
ture in British connections. Annexed 
to the United States we would be but 
a (brick or two in an edifice the style 
of architecture of which is by no means 
our ideal, while continuing British we 
-conform to the general plan that pie»-' 
us and are at liberty to ro-’- 
any variation that. — _»*« ahftbst
all so miv*v

II
JOHN buillallSIght.

Facts Disprove the Alarmist .Cries of 
(Decadence.

seal.
h,

cries of British decadence.I:

I lx-

s

m
are

*■- agreed te'even
-u recount It WeCnè là Wr*: 'df euperco- 
igatton. But there & danger in this very 
cohtebSa’s if ft makes ns disregard ;he 
Insidious infitiendè of the literature Which 
ts tonmiig the mind of our young. Then 
there is the wide dissemination of the

INTERNATIONAL
DOLL SHOW

and Dr. 'Fagan. He un- 
Jessop had gone to the 

upper country, where his arrest would 
incur considerable expense, and no ill- 
effect had come of his action. Dr. Fagan 
was a most efficient officer, who had 
done good service in his capacity is 
health officer, and he felt sure no one 
would for an instant accuse him of be
ing a party to an illegal act. Dr. Fagan 
was at present in Kootenay, on his re
turn Mr. Eberts would have him and 
the Vancouver health officer’s statements 
of the case, which he would present to 
the House.

Mr. (MoFhiUips spoke warmly iu praise 
°f Hr- Fagan’s efficiency and ability.

Mr. Martin insisted tiiat a serious 
breach of the law had been committed, 
e„-e, r witk tke cognizance of some 
official, and that the government hrid 
failed to punish him. He had brought 
the case to the notice of the Attorney- 
Generals department, tout no action had 
been taken. The excuse that Jessop’s 
arrest would entail a large outlay was 
hot a valid one, for he had only gone a 
few miles up the coast.

HYDRAULIC LEASES.
Mr. Stables moved:
That an order of the House bè granted

fSormftto™ SettiUg f0rth the blowing Concluding that his son had ha;
1. Tha number of i-i-.i:. , enough of the board school, and Iearn-

granted In the Atlin district /in*?g ttom Ms master that there was not 
9th of August 1900 4 1Ct 6ince tke the remotest chance he would over reach

2. The number of applications for hy- hlgher standard, his father brings
draulic leases refused since the 9th of ^lm *°meinoIî.1?g 8 respectable trades- 
August, 1900, with reason? for refusal ,and fertuades the unsuspecting

8. The amount of revenue derived v JLt? tak,e- hlm 88 a message boy. 
from leases grauted since 1st of January ÎÎT1™8 <;ou’d exceed the modesty and 
1898. actoure appearance of the boy, and the

4. The number of leases cancelled since only .feaf is that he be too timid aud
let January, 1898. too simple for his duty—that he may be

5. The number of lay-overs granted run over by a cab or bullied upon the 
since 1st January, 1898, with reasons streets. •Carefully washed by his mother 
for granting such lay-overs, and amount an<* with his hair nicely brushed, in a

crmwnue derived from same. plain hut rmtorn suit of clothes, and a
•0~;ri?e»IluI^.er ofx extensions of time cap set decently on his head, he is a 
vîïïîÜS1 Jor 8uy)’ aud reasons ad- beautiful sight, and he listens to his 

7 ^h/°nr a8k,nf s,an!e- * father’s instructions to do what he is-
asresiment^rk^A1/'/86! np0n which 5?ld- ,an.d hi« master’s commandment 
assessment wort bas been done. that he is not to meddle with anything

■ Stables stated that many hydrau- in the shop, in respectful and eneazed

SHEHEBS 1:*Fx"Kïï«
and what was open for loeatton. ^ierê ?! " p*tlea Ms tender J°uth-
were 500 or 000 miners, who were work- ,The boy has started with consider
ing m Atira this winter, who were abJe capital of knowledge, gathered at 
anxions to get this information. school, and-in a few weeks he is free

Hon. Dol. Prior, who was greeted with ou 11,6 Streets—a full-grown citizen in his 
applause, said the information would be own kingdom, and. if you please, we will 
5vMo1S ro J™]1, 88 bttle delay as pos- watch him for an hour. Hie master has 
from iViCOald. bp'y toe obtained ffiYen him some fish, aud charged him

S?ld^k>“mis8ion«r at Atlin, as he values his life to deliver them at 
get it T or. ** we®k8 to once at No. 29, Bose Terrace, and the
Wn reto.lt PiP t>°ns tor leases had boy departs with a conscientious pur- lTaSÆhB &St 9- few. and pcee. Saif way to his destination9 he 
the House that tho 2orere me?ber aPd sees m the distance the tootcher’sboy who 
sirons^to6 government was de- has also been sent in hot 'haste to
tracts o’? min^g laitol ’l/d0to place where the cook is demanding .ne
the rights of the miners P eserve faw material -for luncheon. They signal

ureofoffiredfh!^3a/dnnn^hi8 ten- a desert, and the result is that the two
taken to nreserei to •e®lcare bad been “esse5,«ers rendezvous at the corner of
miners* PTh« ^ri??lfigî*ts 01 individual Hose Terrace. What they talk about no
eranteo oni^ -^ases nad been person can tell, for their speech is their ~
cautto? Cd been ïakver? p0SBlUe Pre" own’ but by and by, under the influence ,Æ»mes C/''.lT Compound purifies the 
miner?into,-..?? „ taken to conserve tee of, no doubt informing, conversation ? ! ?s nothing else can do; it is ua
such grants had Wn ^?.SeJeCw0U*s° a?7 they relax from their austere labors and ïe!??11 food; builds up weak anil 
nearly all the into/?.??' Me thought lay down their baskets. A minute later ab.ittered nerves; it is the world’s best
(would be toMd ta tte Co»~e f°î th®* are marbles with undivided , .
mines. This was the fi ‘°* mlnds, and might be playing pitch and 8 Celery Compound taaen dur-
which he had heard .Lï'?" °“ toss were they not afraid of a polio™ ™g Jb® opeumg of spring, has a rv- 
plaint.from the honorable the member maP. coming around the corner. It is wd/aSto “r,niaklng aick peopie
for Atlin.. He paid a comolrme?tbto D0thms to them, gay, irresponsible chil- 11 make? •sho!'t work
Mr. Graham, the Gold CommSL's dren of nature, that two cooks are mak- U!rT0ua exhaustion. It
fair and impartial decisions a™d !™?m! !ng two kitchens unbearable with their neuralgia, rheum-
tneudabone. recom indignation, for the boy has learned to pl ,? ■aud dyspepsia from

Mr. Statoles said he had brought up receiTe complaints with imperturable virtues promptly ban
the question dwing the first seslou he gravity and ingenious falsehood. Life I?.^ disea8e a?d liver troubles. It 
5ad in the House. <He insisted that f<M" him is a succession of pleasures enables ail iveak and rundown men and 
th?r?l»i'm«Ieoar8eS b?-d been granted over «lightly chastened toy work anPd foolish tbe‘ï besettiug truu-
asked to? mine”- He had impatience. As they play, a dog, was g?d glT?® tbe“ f happy and vigor-

which he was has been watching them from afar with ^eh Out M^J?hariv8 E' Beok’ God 
rrom th?^‘D^rom the'Minister of Mines, keen interest, and thorpughly understands ®”5?J PnL> whose life was directly 
!Tw!su.mbllto°/??li-38i-0,Uer„at Atlin,’ their ways, creeps n?ar with cautious Lfl'’' Paiae> Celery Con,-
f-verv ma^ to Atîin ?/ ’He wanted cunning, and seizing the chance of a //T?8/ °?*er medicines had failed
onfSthP l»?tî^ery P^tootod by moment when the butcher’s boy has to, doauy good work, writes’as follow-: 
vented what was tote to?Jery Ietî,er- He won a “streaky” from his fishmonger, thi£ a“ a Taauer by trade, and abom 
nnd he looked to thpf^^«CODSî tuents I dashes in and seizes the leg of mutton. y€Jrs ag0 _^ad, an attack of
cure to them their*jusf/T/ta^and Sri??" IIf bal1,8611 less ambitions and taken ^ While recovering 1
leges. 3 8 ts and pnvi- a chop, he would have succeeded, and • « aDd bad a relapse which

then the boy would have explained that t Jn. ,mnammatory rheumatism, ami 
the chop had been lost iu a street ac- lairv,19i f°t years. I was also ac
cident in which he was almost killed, „îï t i/ eeP ,®a8ne<i8- and my doctor 
but the leg of mutton is heavy- to lift _ d 1 5S”., n?t bve to see my thirtioili 
and the boy is only lees alert than the ’ t>„. ', almost giving np in despair
dog. The spoil is barely over the edge 8 Celery Compound was ro
of the basket, and the dog has not ????n-tUded,to ™e‘ 1 bought a toottle am! 
yet tasted its sweetness, before the boy ‘v aud to my surprise it gave mo
gives a yell so shrill and fearsome that , and rest. After using six
it raises the very hair on the dog’s back, , > iwa8 entirely cured. My wife
and the thief bolts in terror without a,18, ybur medicine for insomnia,
his prey. The boy picks up the mutton, a „„ before she used one whole bottle
dusts it on his trousers, puts it back in e°tirely cured.”
the basket, gives the fishmonger a play- a Jas-’ Wilson, a prominent Godcr- 
fnl punch on the side of the head, to to?iJr?^gls*’ 8ayS: "I know Mr. Be k 
which that worthy responds with an nr- i„„mai,ely: an? can vouch for what lit 
tempted kick, aud the two friends de- 78 ab°at Paine’s Celery Compound.'' 
part in opposite directions, whistling, 
with a light heart and an undisturbed 
conscience.

If anyone imagines that the boy will 
now hurry with the fish, he does not 
understand the nature of the race and
its freedom from enslaving role. A few BUFF, ORPINGTON «3.00 
fajdsdown Bose Terrace he comes upon PEKIN DUCK, «l.oci per dozen, 
the grocer’s boy and the two unearth mi .a chemist’s boy, and our boy produces a M_ bird* G*fr^Tm-Fpniam,
fisb?7h„d/whbS!’J”??h If" -l”4 yVS SPWÎIAL PrIzrs /o? J™ u^ro/nzto,,. 
fisny, but which contains the picture of a Victoria Poultry Show, in a class of over 
battle swimming in blood, and the three thirty entries.
sit down tor its enjoyment. When they H. Octavius Allen. Victoria. B. O.. the 
have fairly exhausted their literature Introducer and first importer of Orplnct""» 
the boy receives his fee, as the keeper of V° ®- D- Write for descriptive price list, 
a circulating library, and being allowed 
to dip his fingers, carefully wetted before 
—into a bag of moist sugar, and to keep 
all that he can take out, and the grocer’s 

is able to close up the bag so skil- 
y that the cook will never know that 

jit has been opened. From the chemist

slang, the spread-eagleism, the gutter 
immorality, and, especially, trickling 
through the consciousness of pur ydbth, 
the insidious sneers against our posi
tion in the comity of British self-gov
erning nations, all characteristic of »e 
yellow press, of which with its scum find 
filth our “imperial federationists” and 
our legislators cannot take account too 
soon.

the

T* Be Opened at the City Hall 
This Afternoon—Other 

Attractions.
1

Aristocratic dolls from ail over the 
world will hold court for three days in 
the Council chamber at the City hall, 
commencing this aftefnoou at 3 o’clock. 
During the rest of the week they will 
receive from 3 to 6 and 8 to 10 p.m. 
This is the same international collec
tion of dolls that has won a great repu
tation in the Eastern States. It was 
exhibited in the trig cities along the At
lantic coast, aud everywhere attracted 
great crowds and was the oue big hit of 
the society events of the season.

Mrs. Elizabeth R. Horton, of Boston, 
made all these dolls acquainted. She 
brought them together from Labrador 
to Mozambique, and from Greenwich to 
Greenland. In the collection are dolls 
from Constantinople, Zanzibar, Cuba, 
China, Herzegovina, Austria, Armenia 
and a hundred other faraway places. Al
most every laud is represented, aud this 
Inanimate group, made tip after ideals 
of many différent kinds of people, af
fords a study for sociologists as well as 
a pleasure for those who seek amuse
ment. The dolls differ as widely in 
types as do the branches of the great 
human races. Practically no two are 
alike. You will find blonde, brunette, 
chic, petite, gross, almond-eyed, long
haired, short-haired, and many other 
kinds of dolls—some senoritas, some 
frauieins, some mademoiselles, some 
signoripas and others plain misses. Their 
standing in doll society varies, for some 
claim the aristocracy' of age, and others 
pride themselves on their modem 
nificence.

1 Danger is not avoided by refusing to 
look it in the face. Only last week 
there was- presented iu one of our 
theatres a play of the Revolution of 
which the very plot was anti-British, 
and that is the sort of thing that goes 
-on every week or two. At every cele
bration, United States flags are as 
prominently displayed as our own, and 
we pride, ourselves, some of us, and 
perhaps rightly, that thereby we display 
a broad tolerance for the world’s ad
miration, in extreme contrast to the 
spirit of our neighbors. Such plays as 
we applaud or tolerate here would 
hissed down, if reciprocal anti-national 
shows were exploited on the other side. 
The educated, the traveled, the cosmo
politan among us, and the more British 
on that account, because, having had 
the opportunity to discriminate, they 
have found that British institutions are 
the freest on earth, are apt to be amused 
at the intolerance of every flag and 
every antirUnited States expression in 
the United States; but experience 
teaches that it has built up that nation, 
with all its narrowness and its great
ness, while we are constantly paying it 
tribute in thousands of our strongest and 
brightest youth. One thing is sure, that 
ho better means of ’disseminating a 
knowledge of -Canadian sentiment in 
England and British sentiment in Can
ada can be found than in the establish
ing of a cheap and easy newspaper ser
vice between, the mother and the daugh
ter countries,' and this cannot -be brought 
about too soon. The same government 
that has given -Great Britain a prefer
ence of thirty-three and a third per cent, 
and has established a penny postage, 
may. Ibe expected to add, in its (wide 
significance, an even prouder laurel to 
its fame. It has been suggested that 
this question ought to he one of the 
foremost of those discussed toy the 
colonial premiers when they meet in 
Jymdon in June for the coronation fes
tivities.

And whereas the Dominion of Canada 
aud the province of British Columbia 
have shown their loyalty and devotion 
to -the cause of the Empire, and His 
iMhjesty the King has had signal proofs 
»f such loyalty:

And whereas- the people of the prov
ince of British Columbia have an ad
mitted grievance by reason of their at
tempts to protect themselves against the 
immigration of citizens of the empires of 
Japan and China into this province toe
ing frustrated:

And whereas the Right Honorable the 
Premier of the Dominion of Canada has 

-looo accepted an -invitation to toe present at
1900 1890 1862 the coronation of Our Most Gracious

^Sf1**111 •• • -17.4 18.4 19.7 'Sovereign King Edward VÏI., and it is
British 'Empire .... 31.5 31.7 also proposed by the Colonial Premiers
German Bmrnre .. . .11.8 10.9 10.3 to hold a conference .in the City of Lon-
United States'.............10.9 9.9 9.9 don, 'England, after the coronation:
France............................ 7.8 9.7 11.1 'Be it therefore resolved, that an htim-

That is to say that Great Britain is rje Address be presented to His Honor 
stiH responsible tor over 17 per cent :be Lieutenant-Governor, requesting him 
of the woridls commerce—a percentage “ communicate with the Bight Honor- 
only two less than that enjoyed by Brit- able ,e Premier of Canada, asking him 
ish trade as far (back as 1882; British ?l 5ucb conference to bring to the at- 
empire trade is nearly 32 per cent, while tent,?.n of. the Colonial Premiers this 
German trade has in a same period T'cstiou of the admission into Canada of 
failed to reach a higher percentage than ÎS®. citizens of the empires of Japan and 
11 and that of the United States is even and. “ use their influence to cause
1 less. A people who hold 17 per cent . Imperial government to take such 
of the world’s trade and an empire that %:PS Wltb .governments of Japan and 
holds nearly 82 per cent are not to be china aj> will eiiable the question to be 
disposed of by mere journalistic pessim- governed in such manner as will best 
isms even-though they find an echo in accomplish thig.object. 
every cartoon of United States cartoon- ■ epeakmg to his resolution, Mr. Helmc- 
ists. The other day a London paper re- ken ,said his object in bringing it for- 
produced a page of these United States J[ard w?s to accentuate the feeling of 
cartoon®, end it was ludicrous to note k?,e. Province on this burning question at 
the impressions sought to be conveyed by Ntta"a- .UP,!??? the coronation celebra- 
earih that John Bull is a decrepit, worn- S?.u> S5r. Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. 
out person from whom all the joys of u'ansFulr would be in London and the 
life and certainly all the activities of 0cession would be opportune to press the 
life have been wrested by the great Re- ?ase of the province on the Imperial gov- 
putolie. I assure you John Boil, is very frr!,nient- All were pleased that a treaty 
much awake. J had been negotiated between Great Brit-

to'8lTSeeDf?tttshe?nr

fetarsv1 Mbutrealer>I“H”tlhas Tjt

Uing letter to the -London Outlook: Arrivais ‘haTdKfd by Tbou! a> tt
To the editor of the Outlook: cent. In the case of Japanese—in iSxi
’Let me thank you for your recent !, c ““l number landed at Victoria was 

comments on British trade. You Eng- ?-9™- while in 1901 only 88 had come 
hshmeu cannot Ibcgin to appreciate the IF Tins showed that the provincial and 
bad effect that this continuous running nonunion legislation had accomplished 
down of your own country is having something.
on onsiders. It is weakening British ”e read extracts from the address 
prestige and making the colonies feel "".hlch the workingmen of British Colum- 
that you have lost your pluck. Why*do 2ÎS Proposed to present to H. R. H. the 
not you treat the guerilla war in South vrlnce of Wales to show the extent of 
Africa the same as you used to treat t?e danger which threatened the country 
similar expeditions in other parts of the ?hou!? the importation of Oriental labor 
world, and not magnify every little en- be allowed to continue, 
counter as yon do now? You seem to -Mr. Hunter had pleasure in supporting 
be in a general state of funk, tooth phy- ™e resolution, though he objected to the 
siical and -financial. It is simply dis- r°™.iu which it was couched. The re- 
gnsting and you are earning the con- solution would be presented in an assern- 
te-mpt of your colonial brethren. If mage of Colonial Premiers, aud he con- 
vanada had no more plnok than England sidered it unnecessary to unduly parade 
is showing now, we would never have loyalty of British *Colnm/bia above 
undertaken the C. P. IL or any other of everV Other part of the Empire. He 
our great works. would, therefore, ask the mover to strike

out the third clause. He also proposed 
changes m clauses 4, 5 and 6, which he 
asked the mover to accept.

Gapt. Tatlow held that Mr. Hunter’s 
criticism of the form of the resolution 
was uncalled for.

M?’,<?Ârti8 “vored the resolution. He 
would like to go further aud ask the 
London conference to oppose the admis
sion of iChinese-aud Japanese into Can- 
ada, ‘°r any other portion of the Em
pire.”

Mr. McPhillips cordial^ supported the 
resolution. He felt confident that the 
Imperial authorities would do full jus
tice to the province when the question 
was understood.

Mr. Mclimes moved the adjournment 
of the debate. He considered the reso
lution, as presented, did not meet the 
requirements of the case, and he wished 
to offer an amendment, which would 
place the ease of the province in the 
strongest possible light.

“Ib.ref*. V.. , , . KHŒIPTS aî?d expenditures.
I have thought for a long time that Cant Tatlow" moved-

letter in a recent numbér of your non- iHo’n. Mr Prentice said- the return^writer is°”n™h'I^e6rcta|t^si: p^fible^ t>r°U8^ *"* 88 8pee4ily as

of°nthengene4tadisag«tWtolt fy CanaF^? TBMPOBAIKY APPOINTMENTS, 

at the mournful howls about impending Mr. Curtis moved: 
doom so common of late in this country ” T™1 an order of the House be granted

r , , If Xt Were not for Mr. Chamberlain ” toT * return of copies of the ordere-in-'\f?aSFv*lt?Sli. remains of the late R; B. iM. goes on to say, “the colonies £®dncil passed since the first day of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Nelson Fraser were hud might serionsly take the view that ‘H ’ September, 1901, appointing Honoratol 
to rest yesterday afternoon. The funer- does. Fancy waiting to have a ‘Dev of J- D- Prentice acting provincial secre- 
al took place from the family residence, National Humiliation’ because the Boers fary> a”d Honoratoie D. M. Eberts, act- 
45 Meuzies street, at, 2SO p.m., and at "ave not turned us out of South Africa’ mg minister of mmes, and copies of the 
3 o’clock at St.^Andrew’s Presbyterian ’V’T do not our Cassandra» ask them- notices of such appointments appearing 
church. Services were conducted by solves this simple question ?—With what “the Official Gaxette 
Rev. W. L. Clay at the church and nation or Empire under the sun would Speaking to his motion, Mr. Curtis
grave. The choir was in attendance aud v * Bdward and his subjects care to 8a‘d as far as he knew, no provincial
sang appropriate hymns. There was a ohauge places now, or chances for* the “eretanr had been appointed since the
large attendance of friends and many ““re? It would ibe a good thing for resignation of Mr. Brown. The same
roeantiful floral designs. The following 5?°® i,mperlalism generally were more aPpil?d ™ minister of mines,
gentlemen acted as pall-bearers- Messrs SaT'?-di,an8 °f the stamp of “H.” to let Mr. Eberts had been acting as
H. B. McMicking, D. McLean, J E^g?sbm?? b,ear now ®»d again their • ?£, ™iuesv The Constitution
Brown, W. Garnbàm, W. A Lorimer Tlewf. on the larger issues which British ?Ct Provided for not more than six ealbi- 
aud D McDonald questions frequently arouse. net ministers, five of whom should hold

L ‘ portfolios, and during several months
past there had been only three ministers 
to administer the business of the prov- 
inve. Vacancies occurring in the cabi
net should be filled within a reasonable 
time. If three ministers could do all

with whom

As wild animals are best studied ta 
their native states, and are much re
stricted in. captivity of a cage, so the 
boy is not seen at his best in the respect
able home where he is much fettered 
by vaiu customs (although it is wonder
ful how even there he can realize him
self), and when you want to Understand 
what

be

manner of creature he is, you 
must see ham on the street. And the boy, 
in excelsis, and de profundis too, is a' 
message boy..
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Chief Watson, of the Fire depart
ment, and an efficient staff of volunteers 
have been at work in the hall for a 
couple of days and have completely 
transformed it, a profusion of flags and 
'bu?,tmS being used in the decorations.

The exhibition is being given in aid 
of the Protestant Orphans’ Home, and 
is under the auspices of the ladies’ com
mittee of the Home. To add to the at
traction, the ladies have arranged a 
ping-pong tournament, which is jD 
charge of Mrs. E. Crow Baker, .Miss 
Clftpham and Miss S. Pemberton. A 
number of handsome prizes are being 
offered. The ladies who intend to take 
part are requested to be at the City 
hall at 3 o clock this afternoon, and the 
geutlemeu'at 8 o’clock this evening.

The candy booth will he iu charge of 
Mrs. F. S. Barnard, assisted by the 
Misses Prior, Violet Vernon, Loewen 
and vyvyan Bolton, and the ladies’ 
committee will have a refreshment 
booth.

you cannot take the bov- 
eoy.

-o-

A MARVELLOUS 
SPRING HEALTH GIVER AND 

INVIGORATOR.
f

Imperial penny -postage was a great 
advance, but those whom the penny pos
tage benefited are few indeed compared 
with those who would be influenced by 
cheap newspaper postage. Mr. John 
Dyke, who was for many years Cana
dian government agent at Liverpool, and 
who is now interesting himself in this 
question, urges upon the authorities,. 
both in Canada and England, that the 
newspaper is the poor man’s letter, and 
that it is not wise to place so heavy a 
tnx upon their transit so as to make it 
difficult to keep alive kid ties. Mr. 
Dyke says: “All classes of Englishmen 
throughout Canada have invariably given 
me as a parting stflnte, “Send me a 
newspaper when you have -time.’ In a 
word, no better means of disseminating 
a know.edge of Canadian affairs in Brit
ain and British affairs in Canada can be 
found than the establishment of a cheap 
and easy newspaper postal service be
tween the two countries. Let the pres- 
4nt Canadian and British inland news
paper rate of a halfpenny or a cent per 
registered newspaper be made an Aglo- 

‘Canadian rate, the newspapers going, if 
necessary, by slow steamers, and a most 
fruitful interchange Would soon spring 
ui) between the people of the two couc- 

Canada would derive immense 
♦benefit from the information as to Cana- 

® i_a‘*airs » ?nd Canadian resources, 
winch would thus be disseminated 
throughout every British home which 
has sent one of its number to Canada; 
and>. similarly, Canadian farming com- 
munihes wonid be kept in touch with 
(British and Imperial affairs, as it is im- 
possible they should be how, supplied as 
they for the most part are by publics- 
tions from enterprising United Grates 
houses. There are now scarcely any 
serviceable and get-at-able files of lead
ing London and provincial journals to 
be found in Canada, and similarly, in 
the whole of England it to stated that 
there are only two places wherfe the 
(files of representative Canadian journals 
can toe seen. This state of things is 
most deplorable, and a month of one-eent 
newspaper postage would cause a sud
den and most happy change. Therefore, 
all who have influence with the anthori- 
ties at Ottawa and London should not 
cease to urge the speedy necessity of an 
Anglo-Canadian cent newspaper rate.

off in Orien- X
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Purifies the Blood as Nothing 
Else Can Do.some

>•

. It Nourishes the Tired Brain 
Braces the Weak Nerves.

P-

APPEAL AGAINST
ASSESSMENT-

,

Case of the Marble Bay Mines 
Comes Before Judge 

tiarrlson. “Use your influence with your fellow- 
joumaHstMo^sfop this decrying of every-
have shown, tils bright side of the pb> 
ture. We want something to prove to 
our neighbors in the United States that 
we are not hitched-up to a decaying na
tion.

“Montreal.

The appeal of the Marble Bay Mining 
company against their $240,uuu assess
ment under the 2 per cent, mineral tax 
levy was heard yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, before His Honor Judge Har
rison, sitting as judge of the Court of 
Revision of the assessment.

Several witnesses were heard as to 
roe value of last year’s output of this 
Texada mine, their evidence going to 
show that it amounted to $75,000, rather 
than the quarter of a million charged 
up toy Assessor Thompson. Upon this 
question, however, His Honor reserved 
his decision, as it was affected by a 
point possibly never raised before out 
here, namely, the right of the crown to 
impose a tax upon the output of cer- 
LUin mines. The property out of which 
• ^ai,ble Bay mines were carved
18 held under à crown grant of 1878, 
and under this the contention is ad
vanced that the base metals are vested 
in the grantee and tha't absolutely and 
without any reservation on the part of 
the crown. Upon this point His Honor 
decided to hear arugment at a subse
quent time.

line steamers, was in the citv rester- Attorney-General for the crown.
day. s guest at the Hotel Driard. In n---------------
an interview he said his company were 
looking for a very brisk season on ac
count of the coronation ceremonies on 
June 26. To accommodate intending 
visitors to London the -Lake Manitoba, 
the largest and newest steamer, would 
sail from Montreal on June 13. and those 
contemplating making the trip should 
book their berths at once.

Messrs. Eider, Dempster & Co., of 
Liverpool, the owners of the two lines 
represented by Mr. Ringlaud, have a 
fleet of 124 vessels, aggregating 400,000 
tons, trading to the West Coast of 
South Africa, Jamaica 
States ports, 'besides Canada, being the

BThc? lfave™greatlyWimproved ieTbire'thit1 fll£d m ^
^"M^nwerilf tttWe??uLiTer; ‘Mtoi wtiŒ”ne7rl, <0

___ pool and Montreal toy the addition of pounds. The bird ls nearly extinct

H.”
The letter has naturally "attracted a 

good deal of attention especially among 
those who know well enough that his 
country is not going to the dogs and that 
the men who say it are talking quite 
apart from facts. In the Pall Mall 
Gazette of yesterday appears 'a letter 
from a correspondent signing himself 
R. B. M.”—initials which I shall not be 

wrong in identifying as those of Mr. R. 
B- Marston, one of Lond'on’s leading 
puto.ishers, a partner in the firm of 
Sampson Low—in the course of which 
he says:

The motion was adopted, 
today H°U8e tbeü adjourned till 2 o’clock

By
tlon of the Hon. the Premier: 
taken* Uh^vîM d^r^STn^ 
ti,eea intitat^istrt5îaact,on 01 jB1>aneae toto 

Semetary?8*10118

a°dfWZ
Ëtoote^DÎstritt?64 to VOte ,n 118 AlbeSI

?ow many, Applications to be olaced 
aext revteton of ®ame sre now filed In the office nt the* collector Of votes for Mdd dStrfct?

PREPARING FOR RUSH.

Fareenger Manager of Elder-Dempster 
Line in the City.
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EGGS.e
YOURFÂmïâJ?|

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure ss«.s.’»s
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis ««A alt

iurr» CtorergastTsaifrecttaw

m
ü

and United§
SITUATIONS VACANT.o- „Pe There are at least ft dozen r, 

^ be glad to get me if yon

She—I don’t doubt it. They know I’ve 
got you pretty well trained.

women
were WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen enjoy 

your evenings at home by making twelve 
dollars per week. Send your address ano 
two cent stamp to Box 385. London, Onr.
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Murder
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hole Th
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alias Tackum Jfl
V dcrer, to safe in j

Tuesday la* 
Jesea, of Iiuud, I 
At Shoal t*y, H 

I son and G. L. Bl 
ed for ^ the scenj 
plan of Gfflcer J 
murderer at thel 
Tived’^epposite a 
7 in -the moininl 
from-the shack, a 
Jndifcu was iud 
men to open fini 
■vanned to them ft 
The whistle of I 
blown, and an I 
prisoner came 
He was soon *o| 
-also - unarmed, j 
to arrest very d 
to talk in chind 

t warned by Offid 
I ^ -said would J 

-against him at 1 
3i»s done little J 
leaving the mlel 
tained that the I 
klootch was alia 

rtfre coast. Afta 
was made for I 
Hussey. TerribJ 
deuce was found 
bad been murder! 
tsey’s mackinaw J 
few feet above a 

-•bullet hole throuj 
ed the back and 
pocket of the id 
had evidently pas! 
heart. Oflicer Jd 
the spot draggind 
body. The prisd 
-own shack across 
shack. Card’s sfl 
except that a gall 
been emptied.
’The prisoner, d 

thjç. whiskey, is v| 
and does not loold 
be arrived at thj 
newspaper men I 
with him. He rd 
in chinook, soml 
asked not to sal 
cumtux,” or not!

ed over to him 
wawa, halo wai 
resumed his stq 
mild-looking Ina 
beai-d and must a 
tion of being a g 
but a demon whj 

"confirms the stor 
nist regarding tti 
hid' knocked his 
paddle, and Hd 
was getting a bJ 
ket; told Card hj 

.add see about tl 
approaching th« 
pectèd to find tl 
he - passed near 

- one ‘ saw what I 
heard a rifle shoe 
-canoe to find hid 
•preached near tti 
ed out, “Are yd 

-drunken Indian j 
*s he undoubtedl 
ing -Card in the 
■Card’s escape va 
'Circumstances hal 
lies at St. Pauli 

;&s could be expel 
ger.

WARN! 
A letter has bd 

^oently vacated j 
“ reads in Chinesl 

"killed the cook. I 
^connected the nj 
shack as the one] 
«finiblistered an 
Chinese cook of I 
It-will be remetn 
man lived seven! 
«eonscrousness.
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